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35

4

n.d.

Letter

From Higby to Lyle Re: Telephone lines. 1
pg.

35

4

08/22/1968

Memo

From Haldeman to Bob Ellsworth Re:
Wisconsin Senator Knowles campaign aid. 1
pg.

35

4

08/14/1968

Letter

From William Bartman to Haldeman Re:
Possible reporting bias. Also, letter to
Bartman from Haldeman Re: Campaign aid.
4 pg.

35

4

08/15/1968

Letter

From Bill Brock to Haldeman Re:
Convention aid. 1 pg.

35

4

08/23/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to J. Maloy Roach Re:
Campaign aid. 1 pg.

35

4

08/23/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to Bob Nesen Re: Group for
list. 1 pg.
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35

4

08/02/1968

Letter

From William Bartman to Bob Re:
Campaign aid. Also, letter from Haldeman to
Bartman Re: Campaign aid and contribution.
2 pg.

35

4

08/23/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to Tom Evans Re: Help with
teacher's group. 1 pg.

35

4

08/07/1968

Letter

From Lewis Helms to Haldeman Re:
Campaign in Hawaii. 2 copies. Also, letters
from Helms to Alphonzo Bell and George
Murphy Re: Condition of National Parks.
Also, letter from Haldeman to Helms Re:
Campaign aid. 5 pg.

35

4

08/19/1968

Letter

From Martin Pollner to Haldeman Re: Nixon
spokeman for law enforcement. Also, letter
from Milton Wu to Pollner Re: Public
speaking invitation. Also, letter from
Haldeman to Pollner Re: Campaign aid. 4 pg.

35

4

08/19/1968

Memo

From Pollner to Haldeman Re: Campaign
aid. Also, letter from Dorman Art to Pollner
Re: Campaign aid. Also, letter from
Haldeman to Art Re: Campaign aid. 3 pg.

35

4

07/18/1968

Letter

From E to Haldeman Re: Cocktails in New
York. Also, letter from Higby to Evelle
Younger Re: Missed cocktails. 2 pg.

35

4

n.d.

Letter

From Bill Gorman to Dwight Re: Position in
Nixon entourage at Mexican Olympics.1 pg.

Wednesday, January 28, 2009
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35

4

n.d.

Memo

Re: Nixon and Agnew in '68 copies for file.
Also, memo from Erlichmann to Haldeman
Re: Sept. tour operations. Also, letters to
Susanne Donnelly, Nell Ports, Dorothy
Haight Re: Campaign aid. Also, memo from
Haldeman to Maury Stans Re: Donation.7 pg.

35

4

09/14/1968

Letter

From Higby to Frederick Dugan Re:
Campaign job. Also, letter from Dugan to
Rosemary Woods Re: Campaign job. Also,
Dugan resume. Also, photograph of Dugan
and Nixon. Also, Dugan mailer. 5 pg.

35

4

09/14/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to Everett Denney Re: Copy
of Des Moines speech. 1 pg.

35

4

09/13/1968

Form

2 month QUA Lease for attache phone
signed by Higby. 1 pg.

35

4

09/14/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to John Sherwood Re:
Campaign aid. Also, letter from Jack to Rose
Mary Re: Campaign aid. Also, letter from to
Nixon from John Sherwood Re: Campaign
aid. 4 pg.

Wednesday, January 28, 2009
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Lyle:

A note to recap our oonversation.
1.

You are to install by Thursday~
August 29th. Ken Cole's two private

numbers:

158-8663
758-8664

on button phones ( . . . .te instruments
trom those already in rooms) in Rooms
1203 and 1202 ot the Wyndham Hotel. See
attached diagram tor exact location.
2.

You are to install SWitchboard line 47
to all existiiit phones in Rooms 1203
and 1202 of te Wyndham. (There are
phones that now have 758-7468. 158-7568

on them. One instrument in 1203 and
two instrument s in 1202). Th1s should
be done by Thursday. August 29th.

3.

You are to repair buzzer on liv1ng room
phone in 1202. It does not ring when
pushed in Room 1803.

4.

You are to remove from Higby/Haldeman
o1"1"ioe by Monday, September 2. but not
be1"ore SatUFdiy. August 31st. SwItohboard
lines 19 and 47. private lines 758-7468.

758-1568.

Larry Higby

!

This memo was also sent to Pat Hitt, Pete Flanigan, J. Minbhell

August

Memo to:
Prom:

222 1968

Bob Ellsworth

H. R. Haldeman

State 8eDator lCrlowles or Wisconsin would 11ke'
to work 1n our campaign. He _. Executive
D1rector of Arrangements Coaa1ttee at the
Convention and 414 an excellent Job. He
might be quite val.uable 1n &n7 number ot our
prograaa. It JOU bave &nJ 14_8.. please call

hi.ott1ce.

Bob Hald-.n

1-.
BARTMAN, BRAUN &
WI L.'-IAM S. BARTMAN
ERNEST A.BRAUN
SAMUEL. W, HALPER
DANIEL. ZIP$ER

HALPER

ATTORN EYS AT LAW
6 5 0 5 Wll.-SHIRE BOUI.-EVARD
TELEPHONE

LOS ANGELES,CALIFORNIA 90048

OUVE3-!894

August 14, 1968

Mr. Robert Haldeman
The Bahia
Mission Bay
San Diego, California
Dear Bob:
First of all, congratulations on the convention success. I thought
the entire matter, including the Vice Presidential nomination, was masterfully
handled.
I would like to propose a project which I feel could be very important
to the campaign. I suggested a similar approach in 1964 and, although everyone
agreed it should be done. nothing was done due to the lack of organization.
My proposal is designed to overcome the only hurdle which is so far
uncontrollable, namely, the IIhandling" of the campaign by the news media.
I am sure you are all familiar with the many slanted statements and mis
representations already revealing themselves. i. e., NBC's coverage and
commentary concerning Mr. Nixon's acceptance speech.
Consider for a moment this scenario. It is two weeks before
election. The polls indicate a very close race or that Nixon is behind.
Huntley, Cronkite, Smith, etc., have given Nixon and the Republicans the
same treatment afforded Goldwater in 1964. Let us assume for a moment
that at this crucial point in the campaign, the Republican National Committee
announces that it would like to demonstrate to the American people that they
have been completely misled by the media. On all major television stations
a program is presented consisting of film clips of television news broadcasts,
with appropriate commentary. This program clearly demonstrates the
following:
1. Whenever the Republican candidates are mentioned, the
commentator not only uses a grim tone of voice but he actually
scowls. Whenever the Democratic candidates are mentioned, the
commentator uses an approving tone of voice and his facial expression
is pleasant in all respects.
Z. Most times that Nixon 1 s campaign is reported, it is by way
of commentary. Most times when Humphrey's\ campaign is reported,
a film clip of the speech is shown with cheering crowds. In addition,
most of these clips consist of Humphrey attacking Nixon rather than
addressing himself to any campaign issue.

't

•.

.

Mr. Robert Haldeman
August 14, 1968
Page 2

3. In most instanc es that Richard Nixon is mentioned, the
commentator just us es the name Nixon, not Richard Nixon or
former Vice President Nixon. On the other hand, whenever Hubert
Humphrey is mentioned, it is almost always Vice President Humphrey,
never just Humphrey.
4. The time devoted to Nixon and the Republican campaign
is substantially less than the time devoted to Humphrey and the
Democratic campaign.
5. On many important issues, the Republican candidates are
misquoted, quoted out of context or editorialized. This is proved by
pres enting film clips of exact speeches arrl contrasting thes e film clips
to the reporter's comment thereon.

6. The adjectives used in describing the Republican candidates
are "weak", "sternll, "grim", "ineffectual", "boring", "tired", etc.
The adjectives used in deacribing the Democratic candidates are
ll
II serene", "sinc ere", 11forc eful", "confident , "c risp", etc.
I have described above a not too exaggerated replica of what actually
happened in 1964. There is no doubt that these tricks clearly influenced the
voters I image of the candidates and the campaign issues.
It is my notion that it is imperative to tape all of the major news
broadcasts and monitor them for content. It is also imperative to be in a
position to replay by way of tape record~ any and all of our candidates I
remarks.

There is no doubt in my mind that if these practices are repeated
not only can an effective case be made to the American people that they have
been "taken", but a lawsuit can be filed for "equal time" to prove it. Equal
time does not mean commenting adversely on one candidate as against airing
a. speech of the other.
I repeat that this monitoring can be done by volunteer help. I also
repeat that if we do get fair treatment or if we seem to be assured of victory,
the project can be scrapped. But in any case we should be prepared.
One more thought. Undoubtedly this idea, if carried out, will get
back to the media. The least I can see happening is that as a result we will
get a better shake.

Mr. Robert Haldeman
August 14, 1968
Page 3

I have a great many more detailed ideas on this subject which I
would like to relate to the proper people. I have discussed my thoughts
with several very knowledgeable individuals and they all seem to whole
heartedly agree.
Please let me hear from someone.
By the way, I would like to volunteer my services in any aspect
of the campaign in which I might be useful.
Sincerely,

BJJJ~~~
William S. Ba rtz:nan
WSB:nb
cc:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Morrie Ryskind
Henry Salvatori
Paul Talbert
Donald Jackson

NIXON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITIEE,
P. O. BOX 1968, TIMES SQUARE STATION,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036
PHONE (212) 661-6400

H. R. Haldeman
Chief of Staff For Richard Nixon

August 19, 1968

Mr. Wl11lam S. Bartman
Bartman, Braun and Halper
6505 Wl1shlre Boulevard
Los Angeles, Callfornia 90048
Dear Bl11.
Your suggestlon ls a good one.
the tlme to forward It.

Thank you for taklng

We are presently worklng on a system of monltorlng
televlslon and newspaper coverage should lt become neoes
sary for us to act as the oampalgn progresses. We hope
that ln thls oampalgn we wl1l reoelve the type of falr
coverage you mentlon. However, should lt be otherwlse, we
wlll be prepared.
Your letter also expressed your interest in working
during the campaign. With thls in mind I have forwarded
your name to Mr. Al Hartunian, who wl11 be coordinatlng
our Cltizens effort in callfornla. He should be in oon
taot wlth you soon.
.

HRH/U
00.

Mr. Al

Hartunl~n

_..

BILL BROCK

COMMITTEE ON
BANKING AND CURRENCY

3D DISTRICT, TENNESSEE

1535 LONGWORTH

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

PHONE: 225-3271

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D_C. 20515

J~ .~.

·i- ·

August 15, 1968

Bob Halderman
Nixon for President Committee
450 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Mr.

Dear Bob:
Just a note to thank you for your invaluable
efforts on behalf of Richard Nixon during the
Convention. Without your support, hard work and
exceptional leadership our job would not have
been so easy. It was a very real pleasure for
me to work with you.
A united, well-coordinated campaign was the de
ciding factor in such a great success -- as it
will be once again in November.
Thanks for all you have done and will continue
to do. I look forward to working with you again
to promote our common objective of a Republican
victory.
Very truly yours,

~
BILL BROCK

August 23. 1968
Mr. J. MalO'1 Roach
Comaander Pub11catlons
1610 North Argyle Avenue

HollJWOOCl. C&l1t"oan:Sa 90028
Dear Mr. Roach:

•

Thank you tor aencUng 'Jour _ter1al and 1deas

tor the upcOlldng oampa18D- I bave torwarded
letter and the attaCbllents to Mr.. Len
Garment. who 18 co-ord.1nat1ng cIur advertMing
and public relations ettorts. I am sure it·
be tee1s that at17 ot the _terials can be
applled or oo-o1"d.1nated w1th etforts already
your

under W&7# be will be in direct contact with
you.

H. R. Haldeaan

Chief ot Stan" tor Mohard. M. Nixon

August

23. 1968

Mr. Bob Hesen

Nixon tor Pres1dent Headquarters

3257 W1lsh1re Boulevard
Los Angeles. californ1a

Dear Bob:

Here's another group to add to

your 11st.

Hope th1ngs are go1ng well for you and the

rest of the Ca11fornia organizat1on.
forward to seeing you soon.
S1ncerely,

H. R. Haldeman

Look

BARTMAN , BRAUN""
....

H ALPER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WILLIAM S.6ARTMAN

6505 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

ERNEST A.BRAUN

LOS ANGELES.CALIFORNIA 90048

SAMUEL W.HALPER
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Auguat 23. 1968

Mr. Wl11iam S. Bartman
Bartaan. Braun" Halper
6505 Wl1shire Boulevard
Los Angelea.. Cl.lltornla

Dear Bll1:
'l'bank: 70U tor the girt. I can assure you
that it ",111 be pat to good use. I have
torw.rded it to Maury atana. our tinance
cbairaan,.. who will .-ce sure it 18 put

to

1IQrk

ln the proper area.

We can .1_.,.8 use help. and it J'OU tind
some spare time I suggest 70U contact
Bob Hesen at the Hixon tor President
Headquarters ln Los Angeles. I am sure
he can use aomeone ot

J'C)Ur

capability.

Hope to see 70U aomet1me soon.

Sincerely.

H. R. Haldeman

,

:f".

August 23. 1968

Mr. Tom Evans

United Cltazens tor Nixon-Agnew
1401 Pennayl vania Avenue
washington. D.C.
Dear Tom:

The attaChed 1s extremely interesting. and
_,. be or some help to you witb1n the teaCher' a
group or your organ1zatlon.
Cordially.

H. R. HaldeBan

PACIFIC PALISADES

POST OFFICE BOX 636
PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIFORNIA
PHONE: GLADSTONE 4-4345

August 7, 1968

Robert Haldeman
450 Park Avenue
New York City, N.Y.

10005

Dear Mr. Haldeman:
The opportunity was presented to me, while in Hawaii
and the Outer Islands during a three~onths' visit the first
of this year, to renew acquaintances at Republican Headquarters
there, also to talk with people from all over the United States.
It is my opinion that we can carry Hawaii - with organiza
tion and hard work. LBJ did not endear himself or the administration
by proposing a "Tourist Tax" that would be a "Kiss of Death" to
the econ~ of the Islands.
There was a majority opinion of those tourists who talked
with me that NiXon was the best qualified for President among
candidates of both parties.
I am enclosing copies of letters sent to Washington, de
ploring conditions in "National Parks", etc.

vr
t:ulYY]J'
v~~.JA{ ~
Lewis A. He s

LAH:S
2 encl.

August

7. 1968

Robert Haldeman
450 Park Avenue
Uew York City. N.Y. 10005
Dear Mr. Haldeman I

The opportunity was presented to me. while in Hawaii
and the CUter Islands during a three-IQonths I visit the f'irst
of' this year. to renew acquaintances at Republican Headquarters
there, also to talk nth people !'rail all over the United :Jtates.
It is my opinion that we can carry Hawaii - With organiza
tion and hard work. LBJ did not endear himself' or the adrainistration
by proposing a "Tourist Tax" that would be a "Kiss of' Death" to
the econ~ of the Islands.
There was a majority opinion of' those tourists who talked
Wi th me that Nixon was the best quall£ied for President among

candidates of both parties.
I am enclosing copies of letters sent to Washington, de
ploring conditions in "National Parks", etc.

V\7. ~(\)\87. _

~~'-

LAM:S

2 encl.

~.

,

COpy FOR HALDEMAN

August 7, 1968

Congressman Alphonzo Bell
1504 Longworth
House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Bell:
The IIAmerican Tourists II "Tho flock i":t"c8n all parts of
our country to National Parks in the West, and those excellent
college youth who work there, need a champion.
Our party of four just finished a trip that included
Jackson Lodge and the Tetons, Yellowstone, Glacier Park, etc.,
and were shocked at our findings. I think that the BEST is
none too good for our own people, as well as the employees, at
these places.
The college youths, as employees, are paid under the
minimum wage, over-worked, and poorly fed, and some laid off.
even though there has been an 11 percent increase in tourists
this year.
The high cost of the accomodations and poor food, es
pecially in the "~ Faithful" area. is beyond comprehension'
"Canyon Village" district seemed a lot better.
I t.h:iric that NGl is the time to make a complete study of
this situation and remedy it.

very t~\. \1i

~~~.~
Helms

LAH:S

cc to Haldeman

l\u"us'l

7. 1963

:,enator Jeor,,;(;, i\,!urph.y
452 jenate Office J3uildin::
,~ashin:ton, D.C.
20025

ih", lIilmeric:m Tourists tl Hho floc}: frOl'1 all parts of
our country to ,:ational 1 arks in the Jest, (''.Oct thos€;; excellent
coll(;,~:e youth '",ho l,wrk there, need a champion.

\.lur party of four ju~t finished a trip th.?,t includtxl
Jaci.c::;on l.odge an,~ the '.!.'etons. YellCY.·lstone,il::l.Cier l~ark. etc.,
and were shocked at our findinc~s. J. think that the ,;,;,,;,.,.:/1 is
none too:ood for our OVID people, as \.fell as the employees. at
t11f:se place:::;.
'Jhe colle"o youths, as CUll)loyees. are pai~ under the
mi.nir::tUIr: t·Ja~e. over-Horkeo. ~mci poorly fed, and some laiel off,
even thou:';h there has been an 11 percent increase in tourists
this year.

The high eost of the accomodations and poor food, (;8
pecially in the "Old i:'aithfllltt area, is lJeyond eO!!1preh(;r1stonl
"Canyon '!111a,;e" rlistrict seemed a lot better.
I think that 1m; is the time to make a complete study of'
this situation and remedy it.

sv<?t~
Let-iis A. ;Ielms
LAH:J

CC Carole Sumlin, Old Faithful Inn
Yellowstone Nat. Park, Wyo.

83020

August

23. 1968

Mr. Lewis A. Hellls

Pacific Pal1_des Republican Club
P. O. Box 636
Pac1f10 Pali_des, cal1forn.1a
Dear Mr. Helma:

I can assure J'OU that we are not counting
•
&n7 states during this 1968 C&lJJPa1gn.

Certalnl1' the state ot Baa1i i8 high on
our list. and we will -se an intena1ve
effort to .a&are ats electoral voles oome
1nto the R1xon column 1n Roveaber.

I 1II'IUlt to tbank 10U tor your t1lle and interest
in writ1n& and look forward. to joining JOU
in ~tory 1n

'68.

H. R. Hala..n

RICH~RD

NIXON'S ADVISORY COUNCIL ON CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMENT

t

20 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 10005

~~

H.. I-dl RN.
CHAIRMAN
Evelle J. Younger
District Attorney
County of Los Angeles

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Martin R. Pollner
U. S. Department of Justice,
1960·66

MEMBERS
James V. Bennett
Director U. S. Bureau of Prisons,
1927·64

August 19, 1968

George R. Blue
United States Attorney
New Orleans, Louisiana, 1953·56
Everett Burton
District Attorney, Portsmouth, Ohio
Presldent·Elect, National District
A ttorneys Association
J. Earl Dearing
Prosecuting Attorney
Louisville, Kentucky
Past President, Kentucky NAACP
Theodore F. Donnelly
President, New York State Association
of Chiefs of POlice, 1961·62

Mr. Bob Haldeman
Nixon for President Committee
445 Park Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Bob:
lam

Harold J. Gallagher
President, American Bar Association,
1949·50
John M. Gleason
National Director
Boys' Clubs of America
Mrs. William H. Hasebroock
PreSident, General Federation of
Women's Clubs, 1964·66
Professor Solomon A. Klein
Chief Counsel, JUdicial Inquiry,
N. Y. S. Appellate Division

~

r'~

Judge Donald S. Leonard
President, Internatlonal Association
of Chiefs of Police, 1941·42
Clarence A. H. Meyer
Attorney General
State of Nebraska

Please advise.
Sinee~ly

llur
R.1

Keith D. Mossman
Prosecuting Attorney,
Benton County, Iowa
President, National District
Attorneys Association, 1962·63
Professor Walter I. Murray
Special Consultant
Watts Area Re·Development and
Rehabilitation Project
Thomas Reddin
Chief of Police
Los Angeles County
Colonel Walter E. Stone
Superintendent
Rhode Island State Police
John Stewart
PreSident, National Law Enforcement
Association, 1964-65
Wilfred C. Varn
United States Attorney
Tallahassee, Florida 1958·61
Malcolm R. Wilkey
Assistant Attorney General of the
United States, 1958·61

yours,

'Martin

Pollner

MRP:ekt
Ene.

,

I'

aURIi.AU 0.,. CUSTOMS
P,O, BOX 441

BUREAU 0.,. NARCOTICS
AL.COHOL. • TOBACCO TAX

BEN FRANKL.IN STATION

INSPECTION
WASHINGTON, D,C, 20044

IN T EL. L.IG ENe lit
SECRET SERVICE

NATIONAL. OFFICE
WASHINGTON 0, C,

August 16, 1968

Mr. Martin Pollner
c/o Mr. Richard M. Nixon
20 Broad Street
New York, New York 10005
Dear Mr. Po11ner:
The national office of the United States Treasury Agents Association
wishes to invite Mr. Nixon to be the guest speaker at our semi-annual
dinner, hosted by our New York Chapter in their city. This semi-formal
affair is scheduled within the last three weeks of October, 1968.
Since we will have over 1500 persons in attendance, we are endeavoring
to have all of the arrangements made by September 6, 1968. Among those
present will be Federal department heads, bureau heads of Federal law
enforcement agencies, heads of state law enforcement agencies, as well
as local law enforcement officials.
We, as federal law enforcement officers, and as private citizens of
this great nation, individually and collectively, are very interested
in the position Mr. Nixon takes on crime, law and order, and law
enforcement problems. These issues are our issues also. We are eagerly
looking forward to Mr. Nixon's guidance on these matters, as well as
rendering any assistance necessary to promote our common goals.
The United States Treasury Agents Association was begun.about 10 years
ago in Chicago by a group of Treasury Enforcement personnel who saw the
advantages of such an association for men engaged in enforcement activities.
Today, we have 26 chapters throughout the United States, united to promote
professiona1ization through education; consistent maintenance of the
highest standards so deserving of our office, and to further the preserva
tion of, and adherence to, the Constitution of the United States.
The success of our association recently required amendments to our
constitution, whereby our membership has now been ~xpanded to include
all law enforcement officers in the federal service. This expansion
now gives us a potential membership of over 30,000 Federal Criminal
Investigators.

2

Our legislative programs, among other matters, include better recogni
tion of law enforcement problems; retirement benefits comparable to
state and municipal standards. We are most interested in HR - 17682,
which gives some improvement to general federal retirement plan, and
increasing the law enfocement personnel retirement computation factor
from 2 percent to 2~ percent, after 20 years of service. Unfortunately,
Congress recessed before any action was taken on this bill.
We sincerely hope that Mr. Nixon's schedule is such that he will be
able to afford us the honor of accepting our invitation to speak on
our mutual issues, which are so critical to our country today.
Sincerely yours,

MILTON K. WU
President

Please direct your reply to:
Mr. Milton K. Wu
538 Gilbert Drive
Wood Dale, Illinois

60191

August

23# 1968

Mr. Martin R. Pollner

Nixon Mudge Hose Guthrie
Alesander & MitChell
20 Broad Street

Hew York. New York 10005
Dear Mrty:

Your ldea eounds great and would be ot laaenae
help to U8 during the ~1gD. Make aure
that 70U auppl,. Lan Garment nth the text ot
your statements. so tat be -7 _intain
agreements .a to points ot _ _ai8.
I'm sure RR apprec1ates

~r

eftorts along

these linea. and tbllt J'OU tIl do a superb job.

Sincerely.

H. R. Halcte.n

NIXON MUDGE ROSE GUTHRIE ALEXANDER & MITCHELL

MEMORANDUM
DATE

Aug.~19,

To-

BOB HALDEMAN

FROM-

MARTIN POLLNER

1968

SUBJECT

I~

this fellow can be of

any assistance, please do not
hesitate to call him directly.

~

P.O. BOX ".0,008 e AIRPORT STATION el..os ANGEI..ES, CAI..IP'ORNIA, 00000 • 11.11. 23,UI

July 31, 1968

Martin R. Pollner, Esq.
c/o Mr. Richard Nixon
450 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y.
Dear Marty:
I read with great interest of your appointment as Executive
Director of Mr. Nixon's Advisory Council on Crime and Law
Enforcement.
I think that you are aware of my thoughts in these matters
and certainly applaude Mr. Nixon's actions in forming this
panel.
You may' not be aware of my recent move from TWA to Western
Air Lines, Inc. While I enjoyed my former association with
TWA, I find it much more advantageous to be able to "run
the show".
If I can be of any assistance at this time or in the future
please do not hesitate to call.
Hoping this letter finds you in good health,

~ry J/
y.
V -

feb

!

remain

6d-----....

Dorman G. Art
Manager of Security
,,

-~

August

23_ 1968

Mr. DorMn G. Art

Marager ot Securlty
Western Awllnes
P.O. Box 90., 005

Alrport Statlon
Los Angeles, c&11torn1a 90009
Dear Mr. Art:

_8

MArty Pollner
klnd enougb to t'orward to
me a copy ot your letter ottering help
during tbe upcOlB1ng campaIgn.. I want to
thank lOU tor your interest. but I belleve
that most ot our neecsa bave been tUled
at thIs t1lle. Should an,. opportunitIes

arise as the oampa.Ign contIwe8. I .awre
you that we 11111 not hesitate to call on
you.
Thank you agaIn tor wrItIng.

SIncerely.
H. R. HaldeDan
Chiet' ot' stat't' tor JU.chard M. NIxon

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

4fol~\

,

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY
600 HALL OF JUSTiCe:
LOS ANGELES, CALIfORNIA 90012

1968

Dear Bob;
Mildred and I plan to be in New York for
several days during the latter part of July.
We will be staying at the Fluor Suite at
the Hotel Pierre, Two East 6lst Street,
New York City.
We would like very much to have you and
Jo join us for 5Qcktails ip Suite 3311 9.Q,
Sunday 5?Ylinj ng, ~br ~8, between the hours
of 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
I hope you can
make it. We will look forward to seeing
you then.

...

Please RSVP by mail or telephone this
office, Mrs. Ring, at (213) 626-3888,
Extension 82311.
Warmest regards.
Sincerely,

Mr. H. Robert Haldeman
Nixon for President Committee
450 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.

~.

August 19, 1968

Mr. Ent11e younger

Ottlce ot the District Attorney
600 Ballot Justice
Los Angeles. callfornia 90012
Dear Mr. Younger:

Bob Bald.-n aeked me to cIrop 1011 a note
conveying h1s apologies tor belng unable
to join JOU tor cocktails on the evening

ot the 28th.

Ue bad hoped to be able to attend,. but a
la5t-JII1nute change ot aohedule --- something

tbat seem. to occur quite trequentl,. in this
campaign - - prevented hiDl troll doing 80.
He -.pressed his nab tbat your evening __

.. succe.s.

and loolc.

to~rd

again 1n the near tuture.

to seeIng 1011

B1noerel,..
Lawrence Higby

Aaalstant to H. It. Haldeman

.'

BROADWAY AT FOURTH AwE.

T... OUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

40202
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ALSO UNDER OUR DIRECTION
KENTUCKY HOTEL.

BROWN SUBURBAN HOTEL.

LOU ISVILL,.£, K'f,

LOUtSVILLE. KY.

FREE PARKING FOR OVER NIGHT GUESTS AT AL.L HOTELS.

Nixon and Agnew in '68

COPIES FOR FILE
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September 23, 1968

Memo to:

John Erlichmann

From:

Bob Haldeman

Re:

Tour operations September 11-21

I think we've covered most of the specifics as we have gone along on
the tour, but I find in reviewing my notes that there are a couple
of things that might be ~orth repeating in writing.
I've noticed that, in a number of our local stops, the advance
mdn or someone has prepared a schedule and left· it in th~ staff
ropms that in many cases varies, either in minor forms or from
time .to time, on a major basis from the detail-ed schedule we have
beqn given in advance. This '\vas frequently a problenl in '60 and \ve
found the only '\Cmy to resolve it '\vas to avoid putting out any local
schedule by the advance man or anyone else on the scene. If there
is a necessity of changing the detailed schedule that the staff carries,
this change should be put out by you or the Tour Office as a
revision of our regular schedulE!. The problem is that '\vhen a schedule
is put out locally and left on the table in each person's hotel .
room, it is not always noticed by all of the staff people, ~nd I
don't think you can count on their planning to follow it. You also
have the danger of it being wrong, and having someone follow it,
anyway.
I've noticed at .3everal stops that there were huge piles of "hand made"
signs, stacked at the entrance to the rally area, in full view of
the press and this sort of defeats the atmosphere we're trying to create.
This was especially noticeable at the Monument Circle in Indianapolis.
One thing I'm sure you've noticed and corrected is that at a number
of the stops after we made the decision to put the TV stand to the
side, instead of directly in front of the platform, they put it on
the side which required the cameras to shoot directly into the sun,
where it could just as well have been on the other side, so that they
would have been shooting with the sun behind them. This is something
the advance man should take into consideration in making the prelimi
nary set-up.
Just as a reminder, it is important to try to work out some method
of identification with badges for celebrities "'\iO ~vill be \\lorking
the platform prior to the &'IJ appearance.
In order to avoid the problem that arose in Phil3.delpILLa regarding
the H&H car, I would appreciate it if either Larry or I could be
notified, as far in advance as possible, of any plan to change the

- 2 

normal arrangement regarding that car, since we do make specific
plans ba~ed on the assumption that the car will be there and in
its normal position. I know there may be times when this has to
be changed, but it would sure help to kno\v about i t ahead of time.

tRN has mentioned several times to me, as I'm sure he has to you,
in recent days, how very pleased he is with the outstanding work
done by our advance men. He was especially impressed by the
Philadelphia-Pennsylvania-New Jersey motorcade, and has. said several
times that those responsible should receive strong commendation.
Sorry this is all I ~an think of to bother you with, but I'm sure
I'll find something more as the weeks go on.

HRH:bs

September 23, 1968

r. DormaUy
125 North Van less Avenue
Los Angeles. CaUfornla 90004

lin. Susarme

Dear Susie:

Needless to say I your t8QSible support of the Hixon aampaign
18 dHply appreciAted. I'm deUghted to learn that the
rttger girls won't let one outdo the other, and 11m glad that
I.J. let such a high standard for all of you.
As of now. things couldn't be better. and tIm sure your
investment will prove to be a "18. OIlS. I can a.sure you it
will be put to gtod use, and 1s deeply appreciated by all of
us.
Hope to

lmRlbs

8" you

soon.

Hr•••• u lorts
All1aace, CIllo

1 jUlt retuned to Hew York aDd r~.lved your beartwamiq
letter of Sept.abe~ 14th. I vill be ... tag Dick BixOD
tOlDOn'OW, 8Dc:l I lID FinS to take the liberty of .mow1n.g your
letter to bifll, beeaul. I know a..w INCb he w111 appreciate it.
Dick' • ..oX)' . . . . . a ,nat .1..1 to all of us, &ltd it '. 81'Ht
to know that you are wodd.US for tbe .boa cau.e t which I
tim1, believe w111 be a wtnntag OM tbi. t1rM.

'fbak you very lINCh for your aote, ar&d for JOUr ccmtiDUed

eupport.

Sincerel".

Hashb.

-------------

-------------~-~.--~.-,~".-"

September 23, 1968

Yealo to,

Haury Staua

From:

H. It. Haldeman

I '. happy to forward the attached check. for a thouaaa4 4011&1"

aach. .ich I recei.-d from two of my cousins wlteR I va. in
Loa ADael.. recently. I truft eh...,stOllAlY fomal acknowledS__ts
will be .ade, and that they will qualify for II pina, or What
ever you live to thouaaml dollAr donora at the P"SeIlt t1me.

\

\

'~ \

lIR1l: bs

.
SepteMber 23, 1968

Krall Dorothy r", bight
254 Kuirff..N-"~

Los Anaelea, Callfornla
Dear !)ode:

!be ball00aa vere d••ply appreciated by.. ADd the eoateDta
of the aavelope attached thereto vill be deeply appreciated
by Dick lUXOR aDd everyone cOIle.TIled with the c_paip.

I'm delighted to find that the Fitger girls will DOt allow
one to outdo the others, and I'm a180 delighted that I.JI
set such a high standard for all of you to •••t.
As 1'm Hre you realize, tbt.ng. are l'0111na fttrelHly well.
aftd X think yor 1Dveatmeftt will prove Wo be a very sound one.
X'11 do the best I ean to Il&ke IUA that tt 11.

Thank. very much for your support. and I hope to eee you

HRlhbs

8001l.

NIXON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE.
P. O. BOX 1968, TIMES SQUARE STATION,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036
PHONE (212) 661-6400

September 14, 1968

Mr. Frederick D. Dugan
240 Lake Street Plaza
Penn Yan, New York 14527
Dear Mr. Dugan:
Your letter of September 6th to Miss Woods has been
referred to me for answer.
After considering your offer of assistance and re
viewing your outstanding qualifications, I have forwarded
your letter to Rita Hauser, Co-Chairman of our Citizens
effort in New York State. I am sure that she will be able
to find an appropriate opportunity to use a man of your
depth and experience.
Let me add a sincere thanks on behalf of Mr. Nixon
for your interest and desire to serve. Through the ef
forts of people such as yourself, our victory in November.
is assured.

I,·

LH/u

t.

~ Bib,
. ncerel~

ft2wt t7b

awrence

1

\

,,

DUGAN & SCHNEIDER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
240 1.. ....(E STRIE lET Pl..A.tA

PENN YAN. NEW YORK

FREDERICK D. DUGAN

14527

September 6th, 1968

DONALD A. SCHNEIDER

TELEPHONE: PEPiN YAN
311S / 1536·6800

Miss Rosemary Woods,
20 Broad Street,
New York, New York 10005

Dear Miss Woods,
I recall your thoughtful help to arrange for Mr. Nixon to
campaign with me in 1966. I want to volunteer my services to
Mr. Nixon in this crucial campaign. I am sure that you and the
other members of the staff who have worked so long and loyally
must be delighted at Mr. Nixon's nomination. I share this
enthusiasm with you, not only because of his help to me in my
unsuccessful campaign, but because I believe he can be the
leader our nation and our party need.
I have extensive contacts with people in the eight counties
of the 35th Congressional District (Montgomery, Otsego, Chenango,
Cortland, Cayuga, Seneca and Yates Counties), as well as neigh
boring counties like Wayne, Monroe and Steuben here in Western
New York. This is good Republican country, and Mr. Nixon has many
friends in this area.
While I was unsuccessful in my campaign, I do not feel that
my role would be a detriment. I am certain that I have the
recommendation of each of the Republican County Chairmen in the
above counties and that of all State and Local Republican Officers.
I am enclosing my biography and some other materials for your
information. I want to emphasize that I am volunteering. I would
be pleased to have any recommendation of a role that I could play
in the campaign.
Please accept my appreciation for presenting my credentials
and my offer of work appropriately.

rederick D. Dugan
FDD/jmr
cc The Hon. Charles Schoeneck
Republican State Headquarters
Washington Avenue
'Albany,. New York

I

,I
II

•

1
I

I

FREDERICK D. DUGAN
Attorney at Law
240 Lake Street Plaza
Penn Yan, New York 14527
-·Telephone: 3151 536-6800

Res. 253 Old County House Road
P.enn ~an, New York 14527
315/ 536-3956

PERSONAL
Born in Canandaigua, Ontario County, New York, Dec,mber 27, 1928
Married former Marcia Joan Brussel
Three
Children:
MichaelD~, Elizabeth and Margaret
\'
.
. )J~~UCATION:
\

"

,~&.

Michael's Parochial School and Yenn Yan Academy
. ilqtioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio - B.A. 1952 (Government)
Fqrnell Law School, Ithaca, New York - LL.B. 1955
dAREER:
.
"

!'

ptivate Law Practice, Penn Yan; Dugan & Schneider, Attorneys (Donald A
formerly associated with llonorable Lyman H. Smith, Yates County
iudge and Surrogate, as Smith and Dugan, Attorneys.
Former Assistant District Attorney of Yates County.
Served with the Wage Stabilization Board, Washington, D.C •
.Admitted to Supreme Court of the United States, Federal District Court,
N.Y. Supreme Court and Court of.Appeals.
I,n the New York State Assembly, Counsel to Assemblyman V.S, Blodgett.
In the New Yqrk State Senate, Counsel to the late Senator Dutton S.
peterson of Odessa, N.Y. and to the Senate Committee on Taxation.
Counsel to Joint Legislative Committee for Appraisal and Assessment of
Publicly owned lands and the Joint Legislative Committee on Unemployment
Ins. Campaign Chairman for Senato~ Bryce Barden (R) N.Y. 50th Senatorial
District New York State Senate."
.
Republican Candidate for Congress, 35th Congressional District of New York.
In the 1967 New York Co~stitutional Convention, Minority Counsel to
Committee on Finances, Taxation and Expenditures and to Senator G.W. Cornel:
vice-chairman.
. '
~qhneider);

ASSOCIATIONS:
. St. Michael's Church, Penn Yan, Ne~ York \
. Member of the New York State Bar Association Executive Committee
Past-President of the Yates County Bar Association
~hi-Delta Phi, International Legal Fraternity (Conklin Inn).
Member of the District Attorney's Association.
.
Rotary International, Past-President of Penn Ian Rotary Club.
Past-Director, Rotary District Handicapped Children's Camp.
Yates County Young Republican Club, Past-President
.
Junior Chamb~r of Commerce, Past-Dir~ctor
. Alumni Association Vi~e President and Past-Director, Antio~h College,
Yellow Springs , Ohio.
.
' ,..
Community .Associate, Keuka College, Keuka Park, New York.
Lakeside Country Club, Penn Yan, New York
.
Snowridge Ski Club.
Keuka Lake East Branch Sailing Association
Penn Yan Central School Parent Teachers Group Council (1961-62).
Experiment in International Living, Community Ambassador Program.
American Legion National Oratorical Contest, Alternate Judge - 1960.
Yates County Red Cross Fund Chairman· 1956-57.
Isaac Walton League.
Trustee, Finger Lakes College Center (Ithaca, Hobart, lfm. Smith, Keuka,
Corning, Hartwick, Cazenovia, Alfred V., Wells and Elmira Colleges).
The American Judicature Society
761011
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FROM:

FRED DUGAN FOR CONGRESS
•

He knows the needs of
our community.

•

He knows the issues that
face our country.

•

He will work with the men
who can solve them.

Dugan for Congress Headquarters
Box 16, Penn Van, N. Y.

TO: _______________________

A FRIEND OF

THE ROCKEFELLER TEAM
Paid for by: Voters For Dugan Committee, Jim Wyckoff, Treas.
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Campaign Committee
450 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
(212) 661-6400
H. R. Haldeman

September 14, 1968

Chief of Staff

Mr. Everett Denney
8499 01entangy River Road
Columbus, Ohio
Dear Mr. Denney:
During your discussion with Mr. Nixon last night,
he mentioned that he would be making a major statement on
agriculture today in Des Moines,and that you would be pro
vided with a copy. Attached you will find a copy of that
statement.
I hope that it answers in more detail the questions
you raised during the television show. Your participation; in
the program contributed in no small way to the success of the
show. Thank you so much for your time and interest.
Sincerely,

~RH/u

H. R. Haldeman

Enclosure

~

.

,
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Equipment Lease Account
Number:

103AP

INC.

10250 Shaker Boulevard

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44104

Call RA 1·6000

-LESSOR

Please refer to above number on
a[l invoices, correspond~nco and
remittances.

I
I

1. The Lessor hereby leases to the Lessee and the Lessee hereby leases from the Lessor the personal property (hereofter called "Equip
ment") described below ar, jf separately scheduled, in the Schedule hereto annexed, marked Schedule "A" and mode a part hereof, on
the terms and conditions set forth be!aw and on the reverse side hereof:

EQUIPMENT LEASED

•

I

i

DESCRIPTION: MAKE, MODEL NUMBER AND COMPLETE IDENTIFICATION

QUANTITY

!

~·~erla.1

"Attache Phones"

I

/JT

t1£C9 ,lJe~

,",f

/~9CJ

~NT#

"
j

.

(Any additional equipment may be subject to this lease on Schedule "A"-See Paragraph 1)
Equipment location, if other than address of lessee shown below:

I
SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS
Number
of
Months

Payments
to be
Made

Number
of
Payments

i

/

2

I

A~NA..L PROVISIONS:

' W/I' aJliA..

0
0

Monthly

$~ 00

Quarterly

.

1

Prepoid
Security Deposit

Amount of each Poyment

I

II

$

,
0
I

Be ~UrIINN-<J % t!h/iLo 0A/:?/v?UAr,G F4 71t:JN S C,.q j)
// tLJ-£6/' 67TiI :7T'
N€u/
-roA/{ C/7y

I

I
I

THIS LEASE IS SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS PRINTED ON THE
REVERSE SIDE HEREOF AND WHICH LESSEE ACKNOWLEDGES IT HAS READ.
Tho undersigned ogree to 011 the terms and conditions set forth above and on the reverse side hereof, and in witness thereof hereby execut~ this leose.

Date:

September 13.1968

~~~

Date:

Lessee Nome:

LEASE
I

~TC

_-L.9---=.-/-=~---=-~~~_ _ __

10250 Shaker Boulevard

BY'l~y~

By:

Title

Title

~~

COmm1ttl

Campaign Committee
450 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
(212) 661-6400
' .

H. R. Haldeman

September 14, 1968

ChIef of $lGff

Mr. John T. Sherwood
Coral Ridge Towers East, Apt. 15
3300 Northeast 36th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308
Dear Jack:
,

Rose Mary referred your offer of help to me a few
days ago. Since that time I have been checking into some
of the areas you mentioned in your correspondence with her.
Your thoughts in connection with: the speakers bureau seem
to offer the widest opportunities at this stage of the cam
paign. With this in mind, I have forwarded your letter to
Mrs. Vera Ash, of our Speakers Bureau at the Republican Na
tional Committee. She will be in contact with you shortly
t9 discuss your availability and plans.
Let me thank you for your patience and for your of-.
fer of asaiatance. I can assure you they are appreciated.
Sincerely,

HRHJu

H. R. Haldeman '

• ..

-,~

~.~...-.

..

-. --

.

JOHN T. SHERWOOD
CORAL RIDCE TOWERS EAST. APT. 415
3300 NORTHEAST 36TH STREET

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

33308

er 3,

Dear .d.ose
,~e

enjoycu your letter of .(;.utust 27th.

'Jror :'otness, a rare COill.lOdity in
I

1'0:' )~0t,

bu,sy 1'!Orld.

'o,,:th cross

to nention that

Doris Jones, John

'l'llcmks fo:c

of

chrwn, .boo Ne 1dorand, John .dedecker,

and others \{hose rlc:daes I do not rcc,ill.
~alked

1;ith

Bee~e ~ebozo

has S')Emt his first 0.[7 at the
•

Brother L[eoozo
8lon: r

BO::lS" >

~'Jith

other

In
to n

,'H)i)nt
.,
)

c;ct

lC

,

lI~JO

the

SSe

of

letter,

~,:nich

'; suue'"Lere in linbo in t::12.t

follm'-~)

ssistnnce
",11y r

Lwnt 1.1 .1..
Iii_~..c...'
i 1:

in three 1,18e1:s t:iis

to

you received, ;lay be

,Lour

b~mk

c:,id he

1.. ':;

he fort':::1.rded ny letter,

'l':d s evidently in.11 c ;,t es that

r:i,;ht occur.

:)!lone.

today via t

l.:'

n \'1

,

..L

c:d ve <.n

cd..
o~')ortu:lity
t,r)

:;:'8.

un

•

3800 N. E. 36th It.. Apt. 415
Port Lauderdale JU08
Au...t 24, 1968

Dear DIck.

DocJee aDd I were dell"" by your first ballot 110mb.·
Clem and look forward fO your election to the Prest4erJey
this Pall.
After dlree bullY moat... a. A.at.tant ixecuttYe Secre~
tary t Arrallgements Commtttee. 8D.d Cldef Serpam-at
Arms for the Nac10ual Convention at Mtam! Beach, I
am ready to pre.. OR In your bebaH tu any capacity
my experience .Uowa. There are a few areu tn wb1ch
t belteve my .a.iatance would be be1pluJ to rou.

Ptnt. in the eecurtty area. It ta my obaenatlo1l at
thta point that you may be overpowered to the extent
your campaign effort could be blmpered. You DMd
aoft\flOll8 to relax tbe Secret Santee.

Pre..

Second. (belteve I could ..1p 1ft 1Ile
relatlcma
'My Wide penoMl &equatD1'aJlee with memblr. of
tJte pre••• tDClucllag local. who rarely make the Wash
lftllOll. D.C. lCeDe t abould be valWlhle bt tM prodl1cttora
of .toeal eoiar .tort" helpful to you. 'l'lIe lccala 1n
clU•• f towftS ad counties "'.U:ed by you as • NomlDM
are toO often overlooked •• \0 ~rcade accommoda
tl()ft, acce••tbtltty to you, etc.

area..

Thtrd, ta tbe apeaker-bureeu area, t beUcnre t could
do a creditable job. Bes'" a wide acquatnra......btp
With many athlete., actors and actrea" t political
per......,
broad recall of the pltysleal accom
tl'lOdattonafor Ipea1dnl a ppearaaces tn molt clUes of
aBY 81_ til the Unitlild State., t bay. had polittcal
problem contact wttb prevtOU8 speaker lruftau ptIOJ)le.

plu...

,

...
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August 24, 1968
such a9 Congressman Bob Wilson, Cy Laughter. etc.

Fourth. I have a considerable 8 mm color movie
ltbrary of your United. States and Foreign Travels

covering your eight years as Vice President. Some·
one, with political and teehnical knowledge. should
look these over,
May I hear from you at an early convenience?

Sincerely.

Jack Sherwood
Telephone: 305 -565"'7843

Mr. Richard M. Nixon
Key Biscayne Hotel and Vtllaa
Miami. Florida

